The Sonacover extended warranty adds additional protection to the life of your product by
increasing the standard 2 year warranty of the Sonatest product by either 1, 2 or 3 years.

What is covered under the Sonacover plan?
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What products are eligible for the Sonacover plan?
The Veo+, Prisma and the DFD range (D-50, D-70, SS500 & MS700 flaw detectors) are included in the
Sonacover plan.
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When can I purchase the Sonacover plan?
The plan can be purchased at any point during the standard 2 year warranty, adding an additional 1,2 or 3 year
extension, contacting sales@sonatest.com or +44 (0) 1908 316345 for details.
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What should I do if my unit requires service or calibration?
Contact Sonatest at sales@sonatest.com, or call +44 (0) 1908 316 345, quoting the serial number of the unit
and invoice number.

Warranty exclusions:
No liability will be assumed for any damage caused through:
- Unsuitable and improper use,
- Incorrect or negligent treatment,
- The disregard of instructions for use and calibration,
- If any equipment has been opened for any reason, including, but not limited to - repair by the end user or a
third party,
- Chemical or physical agents, where the surface has been improperly treated, for example by sharp
instruments,
- Water damage either by being submerged or left in the rain.

Warranty conditions:
This warranty relates, within the warranty period, solely to either replacing the SONATEST LIMITED equipment
free of charge or to repairing same free of charge. This decision being at SONATEST LIMITED’s discretion.
Costs and expenses, postage and packaging and similar, as incurred by the complainant, shall not be
reimbursed.
Please ensure ALL items returned to SONATEST LIMITED are sufficiently covered by your insurance policy
Claim to warranty will only be honoured once Sonatest Limited are satisfied that the said item is within the
appropriate Warranty Period below.
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